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IN THE XJNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

iiFONSO HERRERA BOJORQUEZ, No. 21938

Appellant,

'' vs.

JflTED STATES OP AMERICA,

Appellee,

Appeal from the United States District Court

for the Southern District of California

Honorable Dennis J. Donovan, District Judge

APPELIANT'S OPENING BRIEF

JURISDICTION
(Rule 18 2(b))

Appellant was indicted in the United States

strict Court for the Southern District of California upon

:arges of smuggling marijuana and of concealing and

6cilitating the transportation and concealment of il-

L gaily imported marijuana in violation of Title 18, United

3ates Code, Section 176a. (R, 2-3). He was convicted on

3th counts. (R. 7-8). The District Court had jurisdiction

ider Title 18, United States Code, Section 3231. This

Start has jurisdiction to review the judgment of conviction

ider Title 28, United States Code, Section 1291.
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SmTEMENT OF THE CASE
(Rule 18-2 (c))

The indictment charged in Count One that ap-

pellant on or about December 12, 1966, with intent to

i(Eraud the United States, knowingly smuggled and

sjmdestinely introduced into the United States from

!l^(ico approximately 218 pounds of marijuana. (R. 2).

Want Two charged that appellant with intent to defraud the

Jilted States knowingly concealed and facilitated the trans

-

3<:tation and concealment of approximately 218 pounds of

lerijuana which he knew had been imported into the United

Slites contrary to law. (R. 3).

In a jury trial appellant was found guilty as to

xth counts of the indictment. (R. 7-8). He was committed

u the custody of the Attorney General for concurrent five

fflir sentences on each count, with a recommendation that he

H considered for parole prior to the expiration of the

mtence. (R. 8) .

Evidence

On December 12, 1966, appellant drove an auto-

K>ile from Mexico to the Port of Entry at San Ysidro,

xLifornia. (R.T. 6-7, 13). He presented his immigration

:c:d and made a negative customs declaration. (R.T. 7-9).

*2 inspector became suspicious, because appellant appeared

>( shake or tremble. (R.T. 7,9). Upon searching the auto-
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n)bile customs officials discovered 218 pounds of marijuana

oncealed within the front door panels, within and under

I

tie rear seat, and m the panels below the rear windows.

IL.T. 9-10, 15-17, 50-54).

The automobile driven by appellant was registered

ii the name of Mr. and iVlrs. Powell. It had been sold or

traded to University Ford in San Diego and subsequently sold

ii a package deal with other used cars to Metorez Universal

ii Tijuana, Mexico, which at the time of trial was a

dfunct agency. (R.T. 26)

.

Appellant was arrested and interrogated by customs

qifleers. He stated that he had picked up the vehicle in

IJjuana after he had been contacted by one Roberto, a

Mxican fellow, who had asked the defendant to bring the

cjir to the Mission valley car VJash where the defendant stated

t he had previously been employed. He was to ask for

jrmission to use the equipment at the car wash, polish the

Ir and return it to Tijuana. Appellant did not give the

officers Roberto's last name. The officer either thought

was certain that appellant stated that Roberto gave him

$0.00 to have the work done or to do it himself. (R.T. 22-

2, 85). At the time of his arrest appellant had $56.00

i his wallet. (R.T. 24).

According to Customs Agent Ellis the 218 pounds

o; approximately 100 kilos of marijuana found in the
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i\tomobile was worth approximately $30.00 per kilo or

,000.00 in Tijuana. He also testified that the same

gtantity of marijuana would be worth $218,000.00 on the

ilicit market in the United States. (R.T. 27). The

D^ainary fee to a, "mule", for driving an automobile load

si nari juana across the border is $20.00 to $25.00. If they

icte a delivery in Los Angeles, they usually receive $50.00

t| $100.00. (R.T. 86) .

Appellant testified in his own behalf. He denied

tat he knew there was marijuana in the automobile when he

aove it to the border. (R.T. 62-63). On the day in

gestion one Jose Roberto Guiterez delivered the automobile

iii him in Tijuana to take to San Diego to clean and polish

i, and, if he had a chance, to wash the upholstery and

cean the motor. He received $20.00 for the work. Ade-

^late facilities for cleaning the motor and certain cleaning

p:oducts were not readily available to do the work in

rjuana. Appellant had been employed by the Minuteman Car

*sh in the Mission Valley section of San Diego, where it

iKS his custom to bring automobiles from Tijuana to clean

ua polish. (R.T. 58-61).

Alfonso Rodriguez testified on direct examination

t he was the manager of the motor polishing department

the Mission Valley Car Wash. Appellant had been

siployed there, and Rodriguez did from time to time permit
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Km to use the equipment at the car wash to clean and

plish automobiles which he brought from Tijuana, (R.T.

')-78) .

Customs Agent Thane Ellis testified in rebuttal

tiat there are car washing and motor cleaning facilities

Tijuana. (R.T. 85). He also stated, without ob-

iction by defense counsel, that he had talked with a Mr.

Eiquilera, the manager of the Mission Car Wash in Mission

V.lley, who told him that appellant had been laid off

atproximately four months previously because of lack of

w>rk and that employees were not permitted to bring

vhicles to wash on their own or to use the facilities for

tiat purpose. (R.T. 89). There is also a Minuteman Car

J^sh in Mission Valley, but appellant had referred to the

Mssion Car Wash at the time of his arrest. (R.T. 90).

On surrebuttal Mr. Rodriguez testified that he

|t||d appellant worked at the Minuteman Car Wash. (R.T. 92) .

Questions Involved

1. Was the circumstantial evidence of ap-

llant's knowledge of the presence of the marijuana in

e automobile at the time he entered the United States

sfficient to enable a reasonable determination that it

deludes every hypothesis except that of guilt?

I 2. Was appellant's Sixth Amendment right to the

sfective assistance of counsel violated, where his trial
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c>unsel failed to make a motion for acquittal, failed to

oiject to inadmissible hearsay evidence which probably

pejudiced his defense, and failed to effectively clarify

fctual questions as to the application of the hearsay?
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SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS
(Rule 18-2 (d))

1. Appellant's sole defense in the trial court

w;s that he did not know the marijuana was in the auto-

mbile. (R.T. 98). However, trial counsel failed to nake

amotion for acquittal. He objected to the introduction

« the narijuana in evidence, but only upon the ground of

adefect in the chain of custody. (R.T. 51-52). If ap-

pellant's contention is not sufficiently raised by its

i;sertion as a defense in the trial court, then it must

b< urged as plain error.

I
f 2. The denial of appellant's right to effective

r<are sentation of counsel was not raised in the trial

c:<Lirt. By their nature such objections are not ordinarily

91 raised, and under the applicable rules the inadequacy

d: representation must be so gross as to be regarded as

jjiiin error

.
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ARGUiyiENT
(Rule 18-2 (e))

Summary

The evidence of guilt was insufficient to support

lie conviction, in that it failed to exclude the reasonable

h^othesis that appellant innocently brought the marijuana

jito the United States without knowing that it was in the

aitomobile.

Appellant's only defense was effectively emascu-

lited, because trial counsel made no motion for acquittal,

fiiled to object to inadmissible hearsay evidence which the

jiry may have thought destroyed appellant's credibility,

aid failed to take action to clarify confusion as to the

a)plicability of the hearsay.
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THE CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE DOES NOT
SUPPORT APPELLANT'S CONVICTION.

BECAUSE IT IS INSUFFICIENT TO ENABLE
A REASONABLE DETERMINATION IHAT IT

EXCLUDES THE HYPOIHESIS THAT APPELLANT
INNOCENTLY IMPORTED THE MARIJUANA
WITHOUT KNOWING THAT IT WAS IN THE

AUTOMOBILE

.

The evidence in the case at bar tending to show

tiat appellant knew that the marijuana was in the auto-

Titbile and intended to smuggle it into the United States

VcS entirely circumstantial. The trial court so in-

s pucted the jury, (R,T, 112).

"While circumstantial evidence may

support a conviction, it must be

adequately sufficient to enable a

reasonable determination that it

excludes every hypothesis except

that of guilt," (WHALEY vs,

UNITED STATES, 362 F.2d 938, 939

(9 Cir, 1966); DAVIS vs. UNITED

STATES, No. 21,354, ^^
F,2d

,

(9 Cir., August 17, 1967)).

I In DAVIS the appellant was arrested after being

c. lowed from the international border to the point of

rest. From there she was transported in a sheriff's

Slide. The next day heroin was found in the seat of the
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sieriff 's car where appellant had been sitting. The

crficer having charge of the vehicle could not with

csrtainty exclude the possibility that the contraband was

ii the vehicle before Davis was transported, and despite

ripeated subsequent observations of the car, the contra-

tnd was not found until the next day. In these circum-

sances this Court held the circumstantial evidence in-

s.fficient.

The case at bar differs from DAVIS in that here

t.e evidence excludes the possibility that the contraband

ws placed in the automobile after appellant was separated

fom it, but here there was much more opportunity for the

mrijuana to have been placed in the car without ap-

pelant 's knowledge before appellant started to drive it.

Te fact that DAVIS involved a sheriff's vehicle made it

'I

llss probable there than here that some third party placed

te contraband in the car. The fact that in the case at

Ur the automobile had recently been in Mexico rather than

^1 the United States in no way tends to increase the likeli-

hood that the defendant rather than some other person

paced the marijuana in the car.

Appellant has not contradicted the Government's

eidence in any substantial respect. That evidence admits

o at least two reasonable hypotheses. Either appellant

siuggled the marijuana, or the true smuggler adopted a
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s<[ieme, whereby appellant would unknowingly and innocently

toing the raarijuana into the United States, and the

siaggler would retrieve it after it had been introduced.

Us case for appellant's innocence is supported by his un-

satradicted and corroborated explanation as to an innocent

jjson for bringing the car to the United States <> Moreover,

view of the Government's practice of trading, "tax

rcants", for information about smuggling confederates,

DjDfessional smugglers are probably motivated to carry on

tliir activities in such a fashion that the person doing the

tiinsporting has as little information as possible to give,

Hit would be best achieved by using a wholly innocent,

"jAle "

.

Although he insists he is not, appellant in the

rese at bar might be guilty. However, the evidence against

lin is wholly circumstantial. The hypothesis of innocence

i€re is far more convincing than it was in DAVIS. There-

fc:e, the evidence is insufficient to support a finding

:>i guilt, and the judgment must be reversed.

L
I
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II

APPELLANT WAS DENIED THE EFFECTIVE
ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL, BECAUSE TRIAL
COUNSEL FAILED TO ASSERT APPELLANT'S
DEFENSE, IN THAT HE DID NOT MAKE A
MOTION FOR ACQUITTAL OR OTHERWISE
ASSERT THE LEGAL INSUFFICIENCY OF
THE EVIDENCE AGAINST APPELLANT, DID
NOT OBJECT TO INADMISSIBLE HEARSAY

OFFERED FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCREDITING
THE DEFENSE, AND DID NOT TAKE ANY

EFFECTIVE STEPS TO CLEAR UP A STATE
OF COMPLETE CONFUSION IN THE RECORD

AS TO THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HEARSAY.

This Court has repeatedly held that?

"To constitute denial of the effective

assistance of counsel guaranteed by

the Sixth Amendment counsel must have

been so incompetent or inefficient as

to make the trial a farce or a mockery

of justice." (PEEK vs. UNITED STATES,

9 Cir. 1963, 321 F.2d 934, 944. See

also REID vs. UNITED STATES, 9 Cir.

1964, 334 F.2d 915, 919; BOUCHARD vs.

UNITED STATES, 9 Cir. 1965, 344 F.2d

872, 874)

.

!ij:h a showing can be made in few cases. Appellant

e;pectfully submits that his is one of those few.

I We have argued above that the evidence in the

a;e at bar is legally insufficient under the applicable

tndard to support a conviction. Although trial counsel
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:]5arly took the position that the evidence did not

»fitablish knowledge of the marijuana by his client, he at
I

j ; time made a motion for acquittal or adopted any other

):Dcedure which would have enabled the trial court to pass

ipn the issue. Even a minimum defense required such a

nc:ion, both to give the trial court an opportunity to

)S3S upon the issue and to protect the defendant's rights

>r appea 1

.

During redirect examination of Customs Agent

I ^ne Ellis by the Government on rebuttal, the following

) l:urred %

"BY MR. MIIAMs

"Q. Did you check to see the

Minuteman Car Wash in Mission Valley?

Did you check that out at all?

"A. Yes. I called the manager,

a Mr. Esquilera, of the Mission Car

Wash in Mission Valley, yes? and I

talked to him concerning the defen-

dant.

"Q. Did you find out anything?

"A. He told me that Mr. Bojorquez

had been laid off approximately four

months ago because of the lack of

work. I also discussed the point
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of bringing automobiles and other

vehicles into that area, and he said

it was absolutely nay to all employees

to bring any vehicles in the area to

wash on their own; also, that they

did not grant facilities to any

ii

I" persons to use their equipment to

II

make — for cleaning other cars."

(R.T. 89).

lis evidence, although it was clearly inadmissible

harsay, was received without any objection by appellant's

tial counsel. The failure to object is evidence of gross

iadequacy of representation.

Having let the hearsay in, trial counsel was

fronted with another question which he utterly failed to

iwet. Did the hearsay declaration refer to the same car

VRSh about which appellant and Mr. Rodriguez testified?

li As appears from the quoted portion of the trans-

c:ipt, counsel for the Government asked about the Minuteman

Or Wash in Mission Valley, while Agent Ellis responded

viLth reference to the Mission Car Wash in Mission Valley.

r.T. 89) . On re-cross defense counsel elicited from

M:. Ellis the fact that there are two car washes. (R.T.

9t) . Ellis also said that in the interrogation at the

tine of appellant's arrest, appellant referred to the

i





Hi

liision Car Wash. (R.T, 90). However, appellant testi-

iid that it was the Minuteman. (R.T. 5 9) . To complicate

alters further, on direct examination, Rodriguez said

Lt he worked at Mission Valley Car Wash, but on

u rebuttal it was Minuteman Car Wash in Mission Valley.

RT. 75, 92).

Manifestly, these facts have an explanation.

!i;her the hearsay referred to the car wash to which ap-

le.lant said he was going at the time of his arrest, or it

iil not. Having let the hearsay in, defense counsel was

mler a practical necessity of taking one position or the

iter. His witnesses were clearly able to testify whether

criguez and Esquilera worked at the same car wash and,

.fnot, whether appellant had worked at both.

Although the burden of proof was at all times

Ithe
Government, after appellant was put to his defense.

Government's strongest case could be made by showing

Mt appellant had made false statements either during his

>rginal interrogation or at the trial. It is not un-

-i.ely — indeed it is very probable — that appellant was

:o,victed by the jury on the theory that he was impeached

>ythe hearsay statement of the car wash manager to Agent

;l.is that employees were not permitted to wash auto-

iqiiles on their own. If appellant's trial counsel had

>eformed his duty, this never could have happened. Aside
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f:om the fact that a motion for acquittal should have been

g;anted at the conclusion of the Government's case and

tlat the hearsay should not have been admitted in any

e'snt, it seems more probable than not that the hearsay

d;a not even refer to the car wash in question, but related

t« another, at which appellant had worked before he was

eiDloyed at the one in question. A conviction obtained

uiSer such circumstances is surely a mockery of justice.
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CONCLUSION

The evidence in the case at bar conclusively

etablished that appellant drove an automobile carrying

mrijuana from Mexico to the United States. The evidence

bnding to indicate that he did so with knowledge of the

>;esence of the marijuana and intent to smuggle was wholly
if

jccumstantial. That evidence was insufficient to exclude

p reasonable hypothesis that he did so innocently and

r;thout loiowledge that the marijuana was in the car.

Appellant testified to an innocent reason for

iLnging the automobile into the United States and produced

crroborative evidence. A motion for acquittal should

:;e been granted, had his trial attorney made such a

kion. He might well have been acquitted by the jury,

|i his counsel not permitted the introduction of in-

issible hearsay and then failed to use his witnesses to

irify confusion as to whether the hearsay was even ap-

i:

cable to the issue. These failures and omissions made

lockery of a good defense. The judgment of conviction

>uld be reversed.

Respectfully submitted,

lANGFORD, LANGFORD & lANE

By _____„_-^__
J. Perry Langford

Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE
(Rule 18-2 (g))

I certify that, in connection with the preparation

this brief, I have examined Rules 18, 19, and 39 of the

lliited States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and

lat, in my opinion, the foregoing brief is in full com-

liance with those rules.

J. Perry Langford
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